
SPONSOR A
DRESSER BUILD

Bridging empowers people to thrive in their homes

by providing quality furniture and household goods

for those pursuing housing stability.

BRIDGING.ORG/GET-INVOLVED  

A Bridging dresser build is a terrific opportunity for team

building, socializing, and staying active in addition to

giving back to those in need. 

A dresser build project is great for corporate teams, civic

clubs, faith-based groups, schools, and groups of friends

and families!



New ready to assemble dresser kits are $155 each and in stock.

Determine your build location: 

At Bridging: Bloomington or Roseville warehouse

A 10 DRESSER MINIMUM is required for a build at Bridging. 

We provide a brief tour and explain why and how we serve clients.

Offsite at a location of YOUR choice: We come to you! 

A 50 DRESSER MINIMUM is required for an offsite build. 

A $500 surcharge is added to cover offsite logistics and handling.

Next step: a Bridging staff member will meet you at your location to discuss

setup and feasibility at your location.

Choose a date and time with Bridging:
Dresser build projects are available year round.

Builds are typically scheduled between 1:00-6:00 p.m. on weekdays.

Other options may be available, so give us a call and let’s find a fit!

Discuss your group size:
Assembly teams range in size from 10 – 300+ people.

Typically, one team of three volunteers will assemble at one 8-foot table.

All necessary hand tools and instructions are provided. 

Inventory is in stock at Bridging.

Determine the number of dressers your group will sponsor:
Once the  date, time, and group size are set, we will discuss sponsorship ($155

each) and the number of dressers needed to keep everyone busy.

Each team typically builds the first dresser in 40 minutes, a second in 25

minutes, and subsequent dressers in 15 minutes!

Payment in advance is preferred. Cash, check or credit/debit cards are

accepted. An invoice will be provided.

READY...SET...BUILD!

Bridging Contact: Joel  Bisser

Community Engagement Coordinator

651.403.6872       joel.bisser@bridging.org


